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HIGH REQUIREMENTS ILLEGAL
Brown Smashes
IJanw High Standards

Sparta!!
San Jo

State College

Attorney General Edmund G. Brown has ruled that 5-15 cannot
No. 26
- bar admission to anyone who has met the minimum entrance require
merits set by the State Board cf Education, the United Press reported
I
ea
yesterday.
/E3
The ruling was made at the request of Assemblyman Bruce F
aocif rnSias isloJnosteb theor m
wwnhes hr uelinSgJ Se f fceocutlsd g ys baat sctouldentss
askedBrowns
this
all
lin California.
Edmund G. Brown ruled yesterday that individual state colleges
He ruled that state college presidents cannot raise admission
cannot bar students who have met minimum state requirements.
requirements above those set by the board oven though they may not
The college administration has been working hard so:ring the i A dic
ntled Stockton Mayor .
. ..
.
i.,
, .. ...
,,,,i facu!sy t, ,,,,,
...,ef
problems created when the Legislature set the 6400 FTE ceiling. Now, j will find himself. plodding down ,,(,sting
:
requirements.
only way to cut oow , . llment
in state
Tie
Mr. Brown has created an entirely new set of problems.
!First street on the hack of an old
-cie, a:cording to the ruling. is for the Board . iduration to set
Just where will the colleges put these new students, and who will horse if the Golden Raiders dcasit
. .:.. , admission standards.
teach them?
’ COP. Nov. 6.
SJS President John T. Wahlouist said late vecterday. we s.c.uld
President Wahlquist yesterday estimated that $500,000 would be : And San Jose Mayor George I
_
---- ----Greed another half million dollar
needed to handle the approximately 1200 students w.ci were qualified Starbird faces a similar fate if
before we cco:d a.cept all the
SJS loses the contest.
but turned away this year.
n
students, qualified
Stockton
Mayor
Ilarsey
F.
What about the 1200 students who were denied admission in
,.e.
,itate requirement..
Stull
issued
the
challenge
via
what the ruling implies was an illegal way of not accepting
flied admis-.ion
,yler
uS?meht
many of these 1200 students on whom SJS’ doors were slammed phone yesterday. A meeting of the
basis of our inert ass it ntrance
two nlayiirs, the 0/1’ Homecomwill feel that grievous harm has been done them.
risniirements."
ing Queen,
ASB Piesaie lit
Art
We suggest that since Mr. Brown has made the decision, he tug- Lund, last Vears SJS
inAtieordini.! to the licretrar’s nigest means of meetrig the problems he has raised. San Jose State ing Qsewn Trish Meyers. Shunn
Ii’appillXIMAIVIY
12tKl aimiicollege wants the students, but we want adequate facilities to handle Ito and Wade Wilson will be held
cant, %en’ tvirred from entering
today at 10:30 a.m. on the steps
them,
sis thus quarter
This is basic ph;losophy of education. Throwing college doors o f the San Jose Civic Auditorium
Thr 1.1 2,1511’111
to formally sign the pact, accord_
open to 1200 students without first providing the necessary buildings
(’’’re
, ing to the Chamber of Common.,.
and instructors merely lowers educational standards.
at!,
blew. am ft- ,,i
%% hen contacted Mayor Star 1:dii
Ibird 14:11 id that he had not set
morn..
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Student Court D ropsCitures
Of Queen CoutesiViolation
charges
Advertising violation
against Nadine Harwood, Homecoming Queen contestant, were
dropped yesterday due to "lack of
sufficient evidence."
Prosecuting Attorney Don Atkinson requested the dismissal.
The charges stated that she had
posted signs on trees with tacks.
At a previous court meeting, he

team and "he had no qualm
about th e term. of :ins %sager
Stull might inake.’

:dohied the charges and a hearing
:we.: ’-it for Friday.
A hra Ann Poelman also
cused of advertising violations
during the

Homecoming

so_ Dean Benz Plans
I An Investigation
Oregon
Incident President
r,
studf.7,t

race, did not appear in court to-

Her

summons stated Oct. 27 at 3:30
p

m.,

instead of Oct. 26.

FIRE! Fire fire?

-

misbehavior at :gator-

day’s SJS-University of Oregon
football genie will be investigated
by Dean of Students Stanley (7.
Benz,
who will work with the
Rally committee to insure prevention of similar acts at future
games, President John T. Wahlquist announced yesterday.
Dean Benz was asked to condant the investigation after charges that an S.1S student allegedly
disrupted halftime ceremonies by
the Oregon band and manhandled
:he Oregon hand director
Dr. Wahiquist told -the Spartan
Daily yesterday that hi. hoped the

Rally committee would imestigatz. future incidents. "We think
the administration will tak,, Rally
on
recommendations
!

l’resident Vahlquist
-aid the
Ii ount-II of State l’oll..ce
t11S
is eemsidering us
ceurentls
new set of entrance requirement,
all state colleges which will he
Bs mt. Vi.i1111.Q1
ow first order of Mikity’s, at the
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were
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of
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"A
!
I, next meeting of the 1’114111rd to 1.
San .114,se
’denied admission at
’heist Nov 8 in Sacrann ntn
’State College in SePtcmber.
’Th.! council probably will:
ever, only 447 of the 772 fresh_
:omn:end t Ii the St its’ Board oh
men denied admission had five or
minimum
! twat ion that lb.
more units of ’A’ or ’II’ grades
I.. i.iised
ted in the last three years :trance leitiiiremert
’ti. to eight
e
of high school. tied ordinarily
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ha,
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fresh’
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men it tot

Murrill’s!! house
Fire
,ervicc
11,0
,
Minor d; !T,
1,!ns,
porch of a
at 235 S. loth St was reported
hy city fin -men Monday. night. A
fire broke out in a trash rontainer
on the porch, according to the re’ pot t.
The department wax notified at
10:54 p.m. and arrived shortly al! terward to find the fire extinguishA by the owners of the
building, according to the report.

Rally Group

1101.11,14,

I’lanniag on An Olympic Fi mu
.drive probably will continue at a
meeting of the Rally committee
tonight in the Student Union at 7
fire
PIRANI)1811ING sin.’ of the fire estinguishers discussed in his
o’clock, becording to Shunji Ito,
hia
display
to
James
Craig
prepares
prevention IPettire !Monday. Dr.
’committee chairman,
effiency in putting out is minor halrieaust on his demonstration table. ,
Ito stressed that the organizegiven
being
lectures
of
three
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in
a
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presented
Dr. Craig
will
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executive committee
Natural
offered
presiously
the
for
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RA
this week
at 3:30 pm. in the Student
Science 110 course. Today’s lecture %sill be on liorne !safety and meet
, Union.
Friday’s is elated to be on driver education.
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Immuniration card% for influare still atailable
in the Graduate Manager’s office for :7; cents, arcording to
Mi.,
Itirgaret Txtionbly,
dent loalth ...rx ler director.
Card. mied be purchased by
rlday and the shots st ill he gia-ro
en Stednescla), Not. 3. from 9
to II a.ni. and ’3. to 4:30 p.m..
\Its. Twornbly explained.
gixe xtudent
Tile shot.
three months’ protection, once
immunization
ha d.-seloped.
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1Ipha Phi Omega Chapters
leet To Discuss ’National Confab

A student may be a student to !totaled 257. former students renanself. but he’s only Li statistic turning, 449. those not in attend(tuft’.
ance last quarter. 3027
To ETU. Registrai
Pre -dental, legal and medical
PUnChed holes on IBM cards total 7654 full time students for the have the largest enrollment in the
fall quarter with a departmental pre-professional clanitication.
breakdown as folloas: liberal arts! .
and business science. 42a9. teacher
training. 3059. pro -professional
transfen. 336.
1268. is the largest division. with engineeringmath and fine ails. tanners up. IC
Qmaiii....t department is the ’ankh
ISTA
liteiLiture section with!
1
Dr. Arthur Cori ’y. executive se77 ,t,idents.
faculty- cretary of the California Teachdepartment.
Largest
is the natural science de- ers. As.sn will speak on "Stabilpartment, w.th journalism-police
izing the Teaching Profession" at
and ROTC among the smallest.
In the teacher training division, the CSTA meeting at 3:30 p.m.
1471 students enrolled for -the el- today in Room E-118, according to
ementary school credential: 566. Dana Orth, president.
pie -general secondary; 656. special
Dr. Corey, known for his elosecondary and 432. graduate divis- quence recently defended AmeiiIca’s public schools in a national
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Opposing Dr. Corey in the forum were two outspoken critics of
the American schools, Dr, Arthur
11.-,ster and Albert Lynfl. Both are
authors of books criticizing the
public schools.
Tomorrow’s meeting is open to
:all students and faculty members,
Miss Orth said.

Platv ’Frvotits Set
rfoContinueTotlaN-.

Tryouts tor -You Can’t Take It
presented by the Speech and Drama Department in December, will continue today at 3:30 p.m, in the
old Little Thcater, Miss Eligabeth
Loeffler, director, will conduct
with You," which will be

the tryouts.

A large cast is needed for the
production, according to Nliss
Loeffler, and all interested students are urged to try for parts.
, Th.- play, a Hart -Kaufman com-dy. will be presented Dec. 3, 4,
I 9, 10 and 11, it will be the see (mid play in t
.1son
’ 1145l-ZI:t
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"Gambler from Natchez"

11’N 7-3112It
-Ptarned by Popular Demand CHARLES LAUGHTON

"HOBSON’S
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Students with ASS Cards SOc

Do Back Row Students Flunk?
SANTA ANA COLLEGE
"Students who like to sit in the
back row in the class rooms forget that the akerage college instruetor is far sighted, and can
obsete /kr. back rows much better thar the front rows." remarked Royal C. Mart. n, SAC counselor.
Mai tin. is making a survey to
determin:, the chances of ’back
row students making ’ A’s" versus
"D’s". lie plans to compar_, the

n:-fotmance of hack row students
with that of front row students.
Pn’s it predictions based on
,I,s,11
.1 arc that front row
studerts will have at least a us
times ott ,r 7eprirt unit v to nal:.
las "A" ri "11- while hack row
students in some classes will find
the:1:s. lees v.-1th a 5.1-50 ehank
of nalkeg a
I) " The sum-,
te
disew.sions
tat:no classes on how to get
grades.

U.;
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WHAT’S GOING ON

IN

THERE?

On*

Anew gasoline. maybe. A better motor oil, or an improved grease.
Its Union Oil’s department of calculated discontent ys here we
tear apart the very best N1 C and our competitors have been able to do.
Our premium gasoline Union 700 is a good example.
We adapted this super-fuel from high octane as iation gasoline
and introduced it in the West shortly after the end of World N’ar II.
The product was so succesful that it’s only in the last two years
that me have been able to make enough -6(X) to satisfy demand.
Yet all the time 7600 was in short supply Ue constantly improved
it. This called for countless ads ances through the years.
Whywhen our customers wanted more than we could make
as it was VIivwhen me had to plow back hard-earned money
into the improvements;
yky? Simply because t..-anted the Anest possible product so

keep our pretemt ClIci0MeTS ’alit fled-- and help in win ut-11’ otter.
his illustrates again the basic difftrcitce bet (en Amer It .t. free
ecommi and any. other. By furnishing the opp4 irt units for a t(.1s,.11able profit. the AMIN-lean ‘,..ystern Creates Irlieticc competition for
your favor.
As a result. )ou enjoy constantly impro ing ptoducts...and the
highest standard of living vet achiey ed by. man.

0 UNION OIL COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA
pm,red.
(spool
611,IRCJJ ! wt.
el frkl to espioto
Write: The Prendenr, Union Oil Co., Union Oil Bldg., Los Axgeies 17, (.34.
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Two Harriers
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Two crs,s country team aces
may miss the Stanford Meet here
tomorross aft( moon, Coach Lloyd
I -Bud" Wait/ r disclosed ye storday.
.1111-n Green and Duane Ludlow are ailing. one with a sprained ankle and the other a had
hark, Ccavh Winter reported.
This will mark the tu.-t time
I hat Startfocd runner: Iriv, coin SJS Ea!l. They will bring
pled
INVolford King. Lake Merr.t sixlmile run %s inner, Maury Collins,
Isecond in ft.’ Junior Lake :slerrit
race. Bob heed. Richard Ferg !son
land Rall,h Lose to the m t,
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Cal
a perfect scoreng
in
Poly. 1,-7. in a three-ml’’
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Female Riflers
Hear Sergeant
Opportunities for women in
fle shooting was the main topic
of Sgt. Patrick Whalen’s talk of
the first meeting of the wtanen’s
rifle team. There was a large turnout for the meeting, held Thursday.
An open imitation is extended
to all wornen.interested in shooting to go out to the rift,t range,
located at Spaitan Stadiurn. The
range is open from 1 to 4:7.0 0. in,
Monday through Thursday.
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It seems to he a woman’s calling
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Halloween Pally?
Check us for
Novelty Desserts
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Made to make you
a successful hostess!
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Tempura Lunch 650
Rice Curry . . 6
COMPLETE

SUKIYAKI
DINNER
Cooked on your charcoal fire
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IT’S UNIQUE
Food and atmosphere
of Japan
We also serve American dishe
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-Not espen%.,,,s, just exclusive"
331 SO. FIRST
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Japanese
Restaurant

N.qS. 1

CV 3-2823
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ROBERT LAWS
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288-90 Park Ave. CV 5-9215
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37 Fountain Alley CY 5-9931
off South First between
Bank of Americ,s and Blum ’s
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For Sure, Safe Stops... Longer Wear
moo

all care today use bonded brake lining. Grinly Saftibond

Lining we use is, in our opinion the best available.

No rivets,

means more brake surface, smoother action.

eff
4.1y

$1.50 BRAKE ADJUSTMENT
complet and comprehensi.e
We make
brak adjustment for this low charge. Be
safe, lat us check your brias

tlaulon fraternity and
Delta Gamma sorority held an ex Satinclay
;change at the DC
ni6:1\11:-enty of the DC’s had dinner
at the DU house, mat 20 of the
telirms went to the sorority house
:to eat. Later this all met at the
DG house for entertainment and
dancing.
All new pledges were Intl:winced
Patrons attending included Mr.
and Mrs. David Down. and Riaat
I. Guy, of the Radio and TV Ice p.trtm. lit

PARKING
Late for Class?
We Park It For You

B1Aii L iiins
Lyewice wow

SIVE
IWE
YOU AN
EVIIN IRAK.

140 SO. FIRST ST.

Tune-up and Brake Service
Complete Lubrication

Silva’s Shell
Fourth and San Fernando
Acro:is Ilion Student Union

Get on the ball! Try a delicious "Mr. Big"
five-by-five steak
Steak Sandwich a
on a toasted bun . . . it costs only 39e at

the
FIRST and GOODYEAR

Go&
FOURTH and JULIAN

WEST SANTA CLARA and DELMAS
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Britain Takes Stand,Backs U.S. Policy
Sir NV insion Spartan Daily Wire
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To Russia Queen Mother Arrives in New York

Celd War Talks Possible After
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May we collar you soon...
in a smart ARROW Radnor?/

die
ill

With 90% of a shirt’s style up in the
collar, the man who wears an Arrow
Radnor is smarter than a wet whip.

tetii
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at lo
dish
Si
C01.11

Choose a Radnor Button-Down (above),
a regular Radnor. or Radnor "E"-with
eyelets. Iiiosn at right. The Radnor
"E" is also a%ailable with French Cuffs.
They’re all Arrow . . . all easy on the
eyes and on the budget. Arrow Radnor%
... smart -looking and perfeeifitting
in broadcloth price% start at f4.50; in
oxford cloth. $1.00 white or colored.
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Campus Movie Features
Thousands in the Cast
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By ED BISSELL
% east of thousands, Techni:dor, thrill.; and unforgettable
moments %4111 be some of the features of a movie which is now before the cameras and will be released sonar:time in dime.
The cast will be SJS students,
and from all indications from
reenes already shot, the students
have shown outstanding ability in
their unrehearsed roles. Also starring are the faculty and staff
members of the college.
LOCATION
The entire movie is being photographed on the SJS campus and
th scenes of the buildings, the
campus during the four seasons of
Inner and Outer
th, year, the
Quads and Spartan Stadium are
in color. The indoor shots will include the academic departments,
classrooms, offices in the Administration Building, and the Men’s
and Women’s gyms. One of the
big indoor events to be filmed will
be the Science Department’s Open
lions.’.
Football sad basketball games,
pushcart relays, noviiie boxing,

the
Turliej Trot, and ether
sporting ’. en?
will contribute
to the thrills and exciting parts
of the picture.
Unforgettable
n
.nt
will include Homecoming, Re%eiries, dances, student elections and government
and Commencement.
NO NAME
This movie,
tt to be named.
tells a story and has a message
for anyone who sees the film. It
will acquaint the people in this
and other communities with the
function and physical appearance
ot SJS, will represent the academic and recreational life of the
college and inform prospective
students of the opportunities offered by SJS. It will also show
changes to the alumni encourage
:scrport of the people in the Urn mediate area and show the growing nature of the college in a
: growing community.
The film will cover all phases
!of college life, from student government through academic and
athletics even Santa Cruz. Thp
goal strived for by the "makers"
of the movie is to show a balanc-

Like Home. . .

’

Rani
ed genexal educational program
MUSIC BACKGROUND
All of this will be complied
into one large pichire with 11.
MILI441Clii background provided
ly) the ISIS orchestra. The narration of the picture will be
tied in with the soenes of the
picture to gie tlw audience an
informal and informative oral
description of the scenes reeled
before them on the screen.
ticcidental Pictures of San .lose
!is filming the picture. and coop’ .’rating with them is a college
t film committee On the committee are Dr. Richard Lewis, protessor in education and chairman
of the Audio-Visual Service (’enter, Lowell Pratt. college public
’ relations directo r. and Stan
Croonquist. representative from
the Student Council.
Above all it is the typical SJS
student taking part in the academic program and activities of
the college and the campus with
Its archways, the tower, iv coy !erect buildings and green lawns
and athletic fields that will be the
major factors in making this bigger and bettor !ban -Gone With
the Wind."

Hungry? Just Follow
Your Nose for Solution
By CAROL BISBEE
E% er wonder where those delirious aromas you smell about 10
o’clock in the morning are coming
from? If so, just follow your nose
to the main floor of the Home
Economics Building where you’ll
find the Spartans’ cafeteria
Many students don’t know the
cafeteria is here, Mrs.
ern
V. endt,
cafeteria
saipervisor,
says, "We have Corr dining
rooms, a large one for student..
and a smaller one for faculty.
-tudents get more tor 1 hen
!. if they get the plate lunch.
rye many boys because they
tiled up with good food for
ttively low price."
55 cents luncheon includes
.!’ee of two entrees, choice of
I lea, luncheon sala d, roll
’,otter, and choice of soup or
; a ge.
The cafeteria. open
from
I :30 11.111. to I p.m. ever v
school day, is run in a staff of
regular employees, 10 a iii student emploees and approxioaitely If teacher training iind
thttGtics majors, all under the
supervision of Mrs. Wendt.
The teacher t raining told dietetics majors do Work as part Of
their Quantity Cookery course.
They help with the actual preparation of foods, including main
dishes, desserts and vegetables.
Student employees serve at the
counters, wash and dry dishes,
_

Tansey To Speak
Dr. Richard G Tansey, associate professor of art, will speak
on "Early Christian Art," at tonight’s Newman Club meeting in
Newman Hall at 8:15 o’clock, according to Barbara Hodge, publicity chairman.

9e1104!
tie sharp With
flpt
S16.95
State Jackets
Water Ilapahe-:
Pendleton Shirts
100;, Virg;r1 Vs, ooi
$11.95 to S13.95
$13.95
Flannel Slacks

!take care of tables, put up menus
and help in the store room.
-1 N. cafeteria menus are different I’very day and are not repeat ed during the quarter.
-We Sel*V4‘ meals to students .
and faculty alike, taking account
of the time of the year and th.
foods in season, Mrs. Wendt said
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... Spartan Squibs
&rot. then shut it A kindls student slipped the papers back undirneath the door.
No go no how!

strange things!
Last week outside Room :,:11
girl dropped her notebook This
happens .’very day, hut this time
the accident took place right outside the door and her papers mere
blown under the door into the
classroom.

Art Lund. student NAN president, had intentions 01 attending
con.
the World University SC
II.: showered.
fertile... Sunday
his Ca I but she
meekly opened the shaved .441d
The girl
. door. spied the room full of stn- no pt.
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YOUNG
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Candidates for Sheriff
Speak at the
YOUNG REPUBLICAN CLUB
OF SAN JOSE

37 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Thursday, Oct. 28
Hotel DeAnza-7.30 p.m.

Open Thursday Nifes

Hetherington, don’t be a heel...
_
NOW THAT YOU’RE SO
WELL-HEELED through
my offices. How can you
refuse to loan me your
Jaguar for my vacation,
you
and me alone
when it was through me
have been enjoying peripatetic comfort incomparable. On the slopes, when you went climbing
with the Mountain Club . . . in the forests,
clomping with the exotic Dolores . . . on the
bridle path, cantering with ident . . . on the
fairways, putt-ering in the rain . . . in the
freezing stadium the day we beat the tar out of
... in the sun, in the
th.. Stanford Indians
sand ... in the sage-brush,
where you were protected
from cactus, snakes and
centipedes ... and in your
own little study, where you
said the durn things were .’
more comfortable than slipoh, Yes! in
pers And
the pocketbook, where they saved you upwards

darn tootin’, and ou’re darn tootin’ it vas I whr)
told you about FRYE rr BOOTS Well :
,
you’re the kind of
;
who an forget a
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thatwell, that’s all---tha s .
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of forty simoleons for a shoe wardrobe You’re
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FRYE JET BOOTS
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Any student presently enrolled
in San Jose State is eiligible for
the first annual Dec Portal Memorial Scholarship of $150. according to Peggy Major of the,
Alumni office.
The scholarship
will be awarded on the final night
of the Novice Boxing Tournamete, Dec. 4.
Miss Major pointed out that
there has been a misunderstanding about eligibility for the scholarship It is not reserved for athletes.
The scholarship will be awarded to some Spartan student on
the basis of sportsmanship, scholastic achievement, leadership and
personality. Students will be nominated by faculty members and
the final decision will be made
by a faculty -alumni board.
The Dee Portal Memorial Scholarship, which is sponsored by the
San Jose State Alumni Assn., was
made possible by contributions
from alumni, students and faculty
member:

at 3 :to) pm

Two positions are still open on
the Awards committee, according
to Juanie Green, committee chairman. Applications for the vacanC11.4 Should
be submitted to the
office

STUDENTS! LOOK WHAT

STATE CLEANERS
offers you
* Only 50c for sweaters, slacks.
lockets, plain skirts and plain
blouses.
* Same - day service at no extra
charge . . .
* Suits, coats, plain dresses $1.00
Upon Presentation of Student Body Card

53 W. San Fernando

CT 2-0686

What makes a Lucky taste better?

"IT’S TOASTED"
to taste better!

EDEP
ALPHABET !MOCKS

College smokers from coast to coast prefer Luckies
to any other brand. ’,tickles lead, and by a wide
margin, according to the latest, biggest college
survey. Once again, the No. reason: Luckies taste
better. They taste better because Lucky Strike is
the cigarette of fine tobacco ... and "It’s Twisted"
t ;Isle better. -It’s Taasted"the famous Lucky
r::.0 orocess - t UM’S lip .uckies’ light, mild, good tobacco to make it taste even better. This
cx1,1.:ms the Droodle below, which is: Eskimo
seminar enjoying Luckies in badly built classroom.
Like all real mil people. Eskimos know Luckies
taste better. So, get the better-tasting cigarette
.
Lucky Strike.
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Nine SJS faculty members will! tion." The panel will be composed
participate in the first day’s pro- I of the eight conciliators plus Dr.
gram of the State Conciliators I Paul Roberts and Dr. Donald If.
Conference to be held here Nov. I Alden, associate professors of
4 and 5, according to H. Paul I English, and probably Dr. Frank
Ecker of the Institute of Indus- B. Ebersole of the Psychology department.
trial Relations.
The panel will he moderated by
President John T. Wahlqubtt
the institute staff of Dr. Edward
mill open the conference by
welcoming the eight state conP. Shaw and Ecker.
ciliators at 9:33 a.m. Thursday,
A film will be shown in Morris
Nov. 4 In Room 55.
Dailey Auditorium from 1:30 to
The first day’s program of the 2:30 p.m.
conference, which is being sponAfter the film. another panel
discussion on "The Psychology
sored by the institute, will be
of Conciliation" will follow in
open to students, Ecker said.
College faculty members along Room E-1 t8 at t:34) p.m.
with the conciliators will particiFaculty members on this panel
along with the conciliators will be
pate in two panel discussions.
Following the address by Dr. Dr. John M. MacRae. Dr. Gene
Wahlquist there will be a panel A. Wallar, Dr. J. T. Rusmore and
discussion on "The Use of Sema- Dr. Edward Minium, all from the
tics in ’Meditation and Concilia- Psychology Department.
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SKIPPING ROPE
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LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
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GOT A LUCKY DROODLE?
If vonee iz-it a 1..eky lhatedie in your noodle, send
it in. We pa
for all we use, and also for many
we don’t use. Send as many as you like with your
descriptive title. to: Lucky Droodle, P. 0. 13ox 67,
New York 46, N. Y.
.tuoNnn.F.S.Copyrisitt, iiiti4. 14 floe., Prim
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